EJTA Teachers’ Conference / October 17-18, 2019 / Dortmund, Germany

Journalism in a Global Context: Connecting Africa and Europe in Journalism Education

Programme (as of June 18, 2019)

Wednesday, October 16

EJTA Board Meeting

Thursday, October 17

10.00 – 11.15  Welcome
Prof. Dr. Metin Tolan, Vice-Rector, TU Dortmund
Prof. Dr. Nico Drok, EJTA President
Prof. Dr. Susanne Fengler, Director EBI
Veye Tatah, Director ANIMAD

Keynote I
„Ten things we need to know about Africa“
Eric Chinje, African Media Initiative

11.15 – 11.45  Coffee Break

11.45 – 13.00  United in Ignorance? Migration and media coverage in Africa/Europe
Lightning talks and panel discussion
JIGC Team, EJTA members, African journalism educators (tbd)
Panel host: tbd (EJTA members)

13.00 – 14.30  Lunch
14.30 –16.30  Challenges for Educating International Journalists

Research Results and Best Practices

Parallel Panels: Presentations from EJTA members, JIGC research, MEDAS & SIIC research (tbd)

Social Tour & Dinner

Catering: Kilimajaro Foods

Friday, October 18

9.00 - 10.00  EUfactcheck - Next Steps

Working Session for Members of the EUfactcheck Group

Chair: Nadia Vissers

10.00 – 11.15  Keynote II

“Towards Cross-Border Projects in Journalism Education”

Brigitte Alfter, Arena for Journalism in Europe/

Tabea Grzeszyk, Hostwriter

11.15 – 11.45  Coffee Break

11.45 – 13.00  Connecting Journalism Education in Africa and Europe

Lightning talks: EJTA members, African journalism educators, Newsreel

Panel discussion (tbd)

Panel host: tbd (EJTA member)

Parallel Session: Business Meeting of the EJTA Mid-Career Section
13.00 – 14.30  Lunch

14.30 – 15.45  Working groups for educators directed by Brigitte Alfter and Tabea Grzeszyk

15.45 – 16.00  Closing: Towards European-African Educational Projects:
Presentation of the UNESCO Model Curriculum Media & Migration